
 Patented insect-proof design 
 Patented hot keypad(112x2 keys) design, 

which can be lifted to place PLU sheet 
underneath. Fast to operate, easy to clean 
and water-proof 

 Modularized printer design for easy 
replacement and maintenance 

 Able to set different label formats and price 
unit for each PLU, flexible and free to 
operate 

 Able to generate batch barcode to proceed 
batch management  for the stock and 
freshness, automatically set scheduling 
price cut with the freshness, avoiding 
wastage caused by factitious negligence. 

 Based on POS network management 
concept design, exclusively offering friendly 
and fully featured scale software, able to 
carry out PLU, network, label editing and 
inventory management. 

 Label graph editing software included. 
Adjustable label size, from 30x30mm to 
60x109mm 

 

FEATURES 

LABEL PRINTING PRICING SCALE 

FUNCTIONS 
 Adjustable font blackness based on label paper sensitivity and voltage temperature 

automatic compensation, makes It possible to last the service life of printer head 2 or 3 
times longer than general machine. 

 Able to load a paper roll with 1000pcs labels (60x40mm). 
 Convenient and fast updating of program. 
 Able to print labels of different fonts, shading and commodity names. 
 Support tracking & nutrition information printing. 
 Easy paper loading and quick label paper replacement. 
 Support wide area network, able to update date via Ethernet. 
 Support account checking, avoiding the loss caused by disoperation, able to realize real-

time account checking for the scale data can be uploaded to PC software at all times. 
 Able to set different discounts according to different periods, flexible to operate. 



Capacity 15kg x 5g 

Display  LCD display with white backlight 

Keyboard 112x2 PLU hotkeys, can be edited and downloaded by PC 

PLU Programming data 

LF code, PLU name, Article number, Unit price, Price unit, Preser-
vation days, Tare, Barcode, Department, Package Weight, Pack-
age type (Normal, Fixed weight, Fixed price, Both fixed), mes-
sage 1 & 2, Label type, Discount hotkey, Additional text 

Power supply AC 110V-240V, 50-60Hz  

Operating Temperature 0°C - 40°C 

Operating Humidity 5% R.H - 85% R.H 

Housing Material ABS  

Weighing Plate Material Stainless steel 

Product Size (L x W x H) 35 x 45 x 50cm 

Pan Size (L x W) 34 x 26cm 

Net Weight 6.6 kg 

Label format 

EAN 8, EAN 13, EAN 128, Code 39, 2/5 interleaved, Code 128 

etc. 

Logo, uppercase and lowercase letters 

Self-configured label composing & size, adjustable label length 

ranging from 30mm to 109 mm 

Advanced label format: various barcode, PLU name, additional 

information etc. 

Data storage 16M RAM, Memory 8 label types 12000 PLU, 12000 messages 

Communication interface Ethernet, RS-232 

SPECIFICATIONS 

TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS 

Art No LS615 

Item No 01AL-D-PC001 

Capacity 15kg x 5g 


